The floor system of today, this creative option is only limited by the imagination. Create a soft flowing design all the way to a pounded copper look with specialized metallic media, available in a number of colors. This product takes an ordinary floor and makes it extraordinary.

- M-101 Black Cherry
- M-102 Blush
- M-103 Chestnut
- M-104 Chocolate
- M-105 Cinder
- M-106 Deep Sea
- M-107 Dark Steel
- M-108 Fawn
- M-109 Midnight
- M-110 Ocean
- M-111 Opal
- M-112 Red Wood

Color approximates a close appearance of the actual color flakes. Factors such as texture, lighting, size and shape of the project, and application method may cause color variances. When color is a critical issue, it is recommended that actual chip or overlay samples be used for approval.
Crown Metallic

M-113 Rust
M-114 Silver
M-115 Sunset
M-116 Suntan

Crown Metallic Special Order

M-117 Caramel
M-118 Winter Sky
M-119 Magenta
M-120 Canary
M-121 Yellow Gold
M-122 Jade
M-123 Moss Green
M-124 Olive Green
M-125 Tangerine
M-126 Brass
M-127 Sky Blue
M-128 Blue Slate
M-129 Champagne
M-130 Pewter
M-131 Blonde
M-132 Violet

Color approximates a close appearance of the actual color flakes. Factors such as texture, lighting, size and shape of the project, and application method may cause color variances. When color is a critical issue, it is recommended that actual chip or overlay samples be used for approval.